In the wake of the Orlando tragedy, I ask myself again a question that I ask myself frequently: “What is there about art that makes us turn to it in times of tragedy?” Governor Cuomo turned to the arts this week when he announced a million dollar art project to honor “all victims of hate, intolerance and violence.” It is perhaps, as the poet Hafiz wrote in the 14th century, because “art offers an opening for the heart…” as it helps us heal from the unfathomable and the incomprehensible. The acclaimed acting teacher Stella Adler once opined that “life beats down and crushes the soul, and art reminds you that you have one.” That is why we stand in awe at the Vietnam Veterans Memorial, and why we tremble when we see the AIDS Memorial Quilt (The Names Project). Remember also the power of Christo’s The Gates and DeNiro’s Tribecca Film Festival to quell the fear of New Yorkers and bring them back to their city in the wake of 9/11. These works are part of our collective healing process. They presented us with a path back to wholeness and love for each other and the world. In our work at ArtsWestchester, we strive daily to put into words the meaning and the power of the arts, its capacity to bring us together, to memorialize the things we care about, to express shared ideals and values, and yes, to be there when it is the only way to move beyond tragedy.
National Endowment for the Arts Honored With Tony Award

The Tony Awards, presented by The American Theatre Wing (ATW) and The Broadway League (TBL), recently honored the National Endowment for the Arts (NEA) with a 2016 Special Tony Award at its 70th annual event. Now celebrating its 50th anniversary, the NEA is the independent federal agency that funds and supports opportunities for Americans to participate in, and have access to, the arts. According to ATW President Heather Hitchens and TBL President Charlotte St. Martin: “Over the past 50 years, since its inception, [the NEA] has funded 18 Tony Award-winning plays and 15 Tony Award-winning musicals, not to mention offering vital support to hundreds of theatre professionals. The NEA also supports ArtsWestchester’s efforts and continually helps to keep the arts alive in Westchester.

New Sarah Lawrence Dance Company Director Appointed

Dancer and choreographer John Jasperse has been named Director of the Sarah Lawrence Dance Program, which has yielded notable dancers and choreographers, including Viola Farber, a founding member of Merce Cunningham Dance Company, and Bessie Schönberg, for whom the New York Dance and Performance Awards (“The Bessies”) are named. Jasperse, who graduated from the program four years ago, has since established John Jasperse Projects. He said: “Sarah Lawrence College (SLC) has a long and illustrious history as a leader of progressive education... I look forward to ensuring that SLC continues to be an institution where dance – and its connection to other artistic and intellectual fields – is vital and thrives in the 21st century.”

WORD Exhibition Extended

Hudson Valley Center for Contemporary Art has extended its WORD exhibition. Initially slated to close on July 31, the juried exhibition will now remain on view through December 17. Featuring talented regional artists who prominently feature a word, or words, in their works, WORD addresses how those words are used as a contemporary art form. The recent arrival of an additional work to the gallery, Untitled by Indonesian artist Yunizar, completes the exhibition. For more info on WORD, visit: hvcca.org.

Hoff-Barthelson Appoints Ken Cole as New Director

Hoff-Barthelson Music School (HBMS) has announced the appointment of Ken Cole as its new Executive Director. The change will come following the retirement of Joan Behrens Bergman, who held the position for 17 years. Cole will help bring the school through its next phase of growth and development while “ensuring that HBMS continues to nurture the development of students and the community for years to come.” His most recent positions include his role as Vice President of Learning and Leadership Development at the League of American Orchestras, and as Associate Director of the National Guild for Community Arts Education.

ArtWestchester & Memorial Sloan Kettering Embark on Arts for Healing Partnership

Memorial Sloan Kettering (MSK) is committed to integrating art into its mission of “providing state-of-the-art science and clinical research in support of cancer treatment.” In 2013, MSK began its Outpatient Art Program, now a signature feature of their New York City Metro area facilities, including Brooklyn, Manhattan and New Jersey locations. Beginning this summer, ArtWestchester will curate exhibitions for MSK’s Westchester facility in Harrison. Featuring Westchester-regional artists, the installations will rotate twice per year. This partnership between MSK and ArtWestchester highlights a growing trend in healthcare to approach healing holistically through the arts.

Sleepy Hollow Students Unveil Sculptures

Sleepy Hollow Middle School and ArtWestchester recently unveiled site-specific sculptures created by the School’s 7th and 8th grade students. The sculptures are a culmination of their work with teaching artists Pedro Nel Osino, Marie McCann-Barab, John Rizzo and Nancy Maloy. The program encouraged teamwork through a shared art-making experience that was designed to improve communication skills and build confidence. This program was made possible with funds from Westchester Community Foundation-Feldman Fund and UCLA Center X through the US Department of Education in partnership with the Sleepy Hollow School District and ArtWestchester.
ArtsWestchester Welcomes New President, Board Members, Officers

Robert W. Roth, a retired principal with the firm JMC Consulting, assumed the role of Board President of ArtsWestchester at its annual meeting on June 8, 2016. Roth is a licensed professional engineer who has been recognized by the International Council of Shopping Centers for his expertise. He has more than 40 years of site planning and engineering experience with a vast array of clients including national retailers, developers, builders, institutions and municipalities. Roth is an expert in site design, civil engineering, traffic and parking, storm water management, and a host of other environmental issues. In addition to serving as an expert witness, he has presented numerous projects for approval to agencies and community groups. He has been an active and dedicated board member at ArtsWestchester since 2006, sharing his professional skills on the Building Committee, as well as the Development and Executive Committees. Roth brings a passion for the arts and his belief in the mission of ArtsWestchester to his new role as President.

ArtsWestchester is grateful to Froma Benerofe, who has completed two terms as Board President after leading ArtsWestchester through its 50th anniversary and contributing to its vision for the future as the organization embarks on a capital campaign. Though she is a busy Clinical Social Worker, Benerofe always finds time for ArtsWestchester business, particularly issues involving the Grants Committee, which she previously chaired. She is a dynamic leader and she will fortunately continue to play an active role as a co-Chair of the Capital Campaign.

Stepping into the role of Executive Vice President is Michael Minihan, an international tax advisor and Founder of WTP Advisors (now Ryan) who served as Treasurer and member of the Finance Committee for the past two years. With experience that includes public accounting and private industry, he was formerly serving some of the world’s largest companies at PricewaterhouseCoopers in New York, where he assisted with complex quantitative international tax matters. Since joining the board in 2013, he has served on the audit, finance, and investment committees of ArtsWestchester.

The organization also welcomes four board members who will each serve 3-year terms. All four new members bring unique talents and creative energy to ArtsWestchester’s Board of Trustees:

**Nick Moore** is a creative director at the marketing and branding organization Roar Groupe. His work includes campaigns for Fortune 500 companies, as well as previous pro-bono work for ArtsWestchester. Moore was part of the team that created and developed the “grey crayon box” campaign for ArtsWestchester using the tagline: “Imagine Westchester Without the Arts.” Some of Moore’s most notable clients include: Coca Cola, Levi’s, Dell, Reebok, Range Rover, Citibank, Abbott Laboratories, Nationwide Insurance, Nokia, Microsoft, Chevron, Calvin Klein and HP.

**Nataly Ritter**, an arts patron and world traveler, formerly held positions at Young & Rubicam, BBD&O and McCann Ericson, and was a writer on the MGM film The Man from U.N.C.L.E. She has been active with the Museum of Modern Art, is a former board member and docent at the Neuberger Museum of Art, and is a recently elected board member at ArtsWestchester. Nataly lives in Mamaroneck with her husband Toby – both are world travelers and avid sailors with Nataly serving as “first mate” on all expeditions.

**George Troyano**, President and Publisher of The Journal News, is a sales and marketing executive who is leading the news organization into the digital age. His strategic vision has been transformational for The Journal News as a digital first media operation. Troyano was formerly with Review Publishing in the Philadelphia market, and spent eight years in New York doing business and marketing for The Village Voice. In the words of Gannett president when Troyano was appointed to his current position: “George brings a lot of media experience, a love for the market, and a determination to deliver value and win for our customers.”

**Francis Corcoran** has joined the Board for the 2016-17 term as a representative of the Westchester Board of Legislators. Legislator Corcoran is a Republican Conservative representing District 2 which covers Bedford, Mount Kisco, Pound Ridge, Lewisboro, North Salem and part of Somers. He is a first-time legislator whose prior experience in the financial industry will be an asset to ArtsWestchester.
Public Art Installation Enlivens Mount Vernon Public Library Façade

ArtsWestchester, in partnership with the Mount Vernon Public Library (MVPL) and with support from the New York State Assembly, the City of Mount Vernon and Westchester County, recently unveiled a new public art commission that has been four years in the making. *Seeing the Wind*, a site-specific work created by Brooklyn artist Rochelle Shicoff for the entrance of MVPL’s “Children’s Room,” provides an inviting entrance for visitors of the library, as well as a colorful addition for passersby to delight in. The work was chosen by a panel from more than 50 proposals.

CEO Janet T. Langsam notes: “New York State Assemblyman Gary Pretlow was instrumental in making our vision for the library a reality by securing a $50K grant through New York States’ Community Capital Assistance Program.”

Eleven 13-foot enamel-painted ‘totems’, which took Shicoff three-and-a-half months to paint, are each topped with a golden-winged animal that turns in the wind. This component of the installation adds an interactive and playful element for onlookers. Each totem is a striking pattern of carefully planned colors by Shicoff to enliven the landscape of the community and the façade of the library building for years to come. MVPL President Oscar Davis, Jr. explains: “Visual art is just as important to the development of a healthy community as is music and the performing arts... It is our hope that when people view [this work], it will inspire them to express themselves through art and reading.”

New York State Council on the Arts Visits Westchester County

Historic Hudson Valley recently hosted a gathering/open forum to discuss New York State Council on the Arts (NYSCA) and its support for Westchester County’s vibrant cultural community. The event featured remarks by newly-appointed Chair of NYSCA Barbaralee Diamonstein-Spielvogel. In her remarks, Diamonstein said: “Our meetings in Westchester are a commemoration and recognition of community and collaboration; a coming together of representatives of the tens-of-thousands of New Yorkers on whose behalf, and in whose interests, our varied arts communities work… A salute also to ArtsWestchester – with whom NYSCA is proud to partner – whose remarkable leadership and vision has developed it to a force not only in Westchester, but throughout New York State.” The event was attended by Westchester legislators, members of the New York Senate, mayors, members of the New York State Assembly and arts organizations from Westchester and neighboring counties (Bronx, Putnam, Rockland and Dutchess). In attendance were Senator Andrea Stewart-Cousins, Tarrytown Mayor Drew Fixell, Legislator Catherine Parker, Assemblyman Steve Otis, Assemblyman David Buchwald, Assemblyman Tom Abinanti, Assemblywoman Sandy Galef, Assemblywoman Shelley Mayer, Maryann Oros (representing Assemblyman Terrance Murphy) and Natasha Caputo (representing County Executive Rob Astorino).
highlights

Inflatable Sculptures Take Over Hudson River Museum

Giant inflatable tongues protrude from the entranceway of Hudson River Museum this summer. In the first large-scale solo exhibition by Jimmy Kuehnle, witty site-specific sculptures invade both inside and outside of the Museum’s space. Giant yellow lungs “breathe” by inflating and deflating; a three-story-high creature creates playful interaction as guests walk between its legs; fabric bubbles emerge from tower windows, functioning as an illuminated clock that blinks with the changing of hours. Conceived and constructed by Kuehnle, the massively-scaled structures elicit a response from visitors as they are forced to confront the works. According to Kuehnle, “the scale [of the work] is intended to overwhelm and encompass the viewer and take on a dialogue with the architecture and environment of the museum.” Each new piece, placed in each new location, challenges the artist as well. Depending on the space, the works require new construction and problem solving, challenging him with new techniques, technology, weather and wind. Tongue in Cheek: The Inflatable Art of Jimmy Kuehnle is on view through September 18. For more info, visit: hrm.org.

transFORM Gallery Presents Animal-Themed Rescue Me Exhibition

Beginning July 9, transFORM Gallery presents Rescue Me, a juried exhibition in collaboration with the Humane Society of Westchester (HSW). The animal-themed show represents both domestic and wild animals, from kittens to lions, through 15 artists whose works embody a variety of mediums, including sculpture, mixed media, oil on canvas, pastel and more. A committee at transFORM selected several artists from an open call to join the roster of the Gallery’s standing artists. The result is a show that brings attention to the treatment of animals. HSW’s mission creates transitional homes for stray, injured and abused animals until they are able to place the animals in a permanent home. An opening reception on July 9 offers activities like “Cats and Kittens Meet & Greet.” Rescue Me will be on view through September 10. For more info, visit: transformgallery.com.

Bullseye Glass Gallery Presents Cosmic Pessimism

Painter, sculptor and glass artist Michael Endo creates a world where the familiar becomes unfamiliar. Bullseye Glass presents a solo exhibition of his work in Cosmic Pessimism, on view through September 10. Using kilnformed glass, cast glass, found objects and oil paint, Endo constructs atmospheric and unexpected formations in the environments within his paintings and sculptures. Works on view include alternative environments like Exodus, a panel oil painting of two figures running from a wooded area between one house that is under construction and another that is being demolished; and Crux, a glass work featuring a cross configuration created by fallen trees that are leaning against one another. Endo explains that his exhibited works are random and innocuous “but gain importance as [the viewer] begins to assign meaning to them.” For more info, visit: bullseyeglass.com.
Jacob Burns Film Center Presents the Sounds of Summer with Music Film Series

Throughout July and August, Jacob Burns Film Center is bringing the stage to the big screen with its music documentary film series. The “Sounds of Summer” series takes a behind-the-scenes look at some of music’s greatest stars, introduces emerging artists and explores experimental music projects. Magical Mystery Tour will have guests dancing in their seats as Beatles expert Scott Freiman deconstructs the film with a multimedia presentation (July 6); The Music of Strangers documents cellist Yo-Yo Ma’s Silk Road Ensemble, a project that brings together innovative performers represent traditions from around the world (July 18); based near one of the largest landfills in South America, the Recycled Orchestra performs beautiful music on instruments that are made from other people’s garbage (Landfill Harmonic, Aug. 9); and tributes to recently-deceased rock icons David Bowie (Ziggy Stardust and the Spiders From Mars, July 19) and Prince (Purple Rain, Aug. 12-16) will present their forays into film. With more than 20 films in total, the series kicks off on July 6. For more info, visit: burnsfilmcenter.org.

Little Radicals Theatrics’ Presents a Retelling of Oliver!

This summer, Little Radicals Theatrics retells the iconic story of orphan Oliver Twist in its production of Lionel Bart’s musical theater classic, Oliver! Based on the dark novel by Charles Dickens and directed by Michael J. Mirra, this performance begins with 70-year-old Fagin in a prison cell before his execution. Fagin, a career criminal that takes in orphans like Oliver and teaches them to pick pockets for him, is now haunted by the people and events that led to his inevitable demise. Starting on July 21, audiences can see the ensemble cast’s rendition of this timeless story of the young orphan boy navigating through London’s world of crime. Performances will be held through July 24 at the Grinton I Will Library in Bronxville. For more info, visit: littleradicaltheatrics.com.

Washington Heights Comes to White Plains

This summer, Stage 2 at White Plains Performing Arts Center (WPPAC) presents In the Heights. The Tony- and Grammy Award-winning, and Pulitzer Prize-nominated, show was the first Broadway musical by Lin-Manuel Miranda, writer and actor of the hit sensation Hamilton. Set in New York City’s Washington Heights neighborhood, the musical tells the story of a vibrant community on the brink of change and full of hope. Through the narrative of several generations, characters sing, rap and dance the rhythms of their culture as they explore the traditions (both good and bad) of their predecessors. Stage 2 is a WPPAC program created to give college, graduate school and community performers the opportunity to work in a professional theatre under the guidance of professional artists. Performances take place from July 29 and August 7. For more info, visit: wppac.com.
India Center of Westchester presents Pandit Birju Maharaj, Kathak Dance & *Romeo and Juliet*

India Center of Westchester and the Lipilekha Bangla Association present legendary North Indian classical dancer Pandit Birju Maharaj and his dancers in a performance of *Romeo and Juliet*. In this *Baithak* (social gathering), Maharaj, an internationally recognized storyteller, singer and dancer, will entertain with a *Kathak*, one of the eight major forms of classical dance in India. Following Maharaj’s performance, his ensemble of dancers and musicians will present Shakespeare’s immortal love story, *Romeo and Juliet*, choreographed for the first time in the classical style of Kathak. Young dancers of Indian origin from Westchester will train with Maharaj and join the dance ensemble in this first-of-a-kind historical performance. The show, supported by ArtsWestchester’s Arts Alive Grant, which are made possible by the New York State Council for the Arts. It will be presented at the Tarrytown Music Hall on Saturday July 16 at 7pm. For more info, visit: indiacenter.us

An Evening of Ballads, Poetry and Folk Music with John Perrault

Hudson Valley Writers’ Center presents an evening of original folk music and reading by balladeer, poet, author and songwriter John Perrault. Perrault’s work, such as *Jefferson’s Dream* and *The Ballad of Louis Wagner and Other New England Stories in Verse*, celebrates the stories of New England characters and historical figures. He doesn’t shy away from political views and contemporary topics, but instead uses them to urge his audience to consider the things in their lives that make each of them human. A former Poet Laureate of Portsmouth, NH from 2003-5, Perrault’s selection of songs and poems on July 17, at the Center’s location in Sleepy Hollow, will draw on a wide range of oral and written traditions. For more info, visit: writerscenter.org.

Clay Art Center Presents *Freshly Funk*

Through September 27, Clay Art Center (CAC) presents *Freshly Funk*, a solo exhibition by emerging New York artist Lauren Skelly. Skelly, whose work was included in CAC’s regional juried *Tristate of Mind* exhibition, was then awarded this solo show by a sub-committee. The abstract sculptures in *Freshly Funk*, including a site-specific installation, observe landscape, texture, color and form by blending and collaging abstract forms. She explains: “I make intentional decisions regarding textural surfaces, glazes, slips and clay applications… seeking to push an uneasy tension between materials and form.” In breaking the accepted rules of sculpture, she creates new perspectives of the elements used, and emulated, in the work. An opening reception will take place on July 23. For more info, visit: clayartcenter.org.
ARTSWESTCHESTER, THE CITY OF WHITE PLAINS & THE WHITE PLAINS BID PRESENT

JAZZFEST
SEPTEMBER 20-25

Tickets & Concert details at:
artsw.org/jazzfest

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

TUES., SEPT 20 | Noon
Jazz Fest opening reception at Gaucho Grill.

WED., SEPT 21
- Jazz at Downtown Music at Grace Church, noon

Downtown White Plains Jazz Stroll:
- Jazz at Gaucho Grill with Jazmyn, 6pm
- Copper Face Jacks with the Kenny Lee All Stars, 7:30pm
- Blues Jam at Ron Blacks Beer Hall with Gil Parris, 9pm

THUR., SEPT 22 | 6:30pm
Jazz Workshop and Jam at the Music Conservatory of Westchester

FRI., SEPT 23 | 8pm
Gary Smulyan Organ Quartet pulls out all the stops at ArtsWestchester
- $25 General Admission, $20 ArtsWestchester Members

SAT., SEPT 24
- White Plans Performing Arts Center presents LOUIS-and-ELLA!, 7pm
  - $29 General Admission, $25 ArtsWestchester Members
- Source International African Jazz Band at ArtsWestchester, 8pm & 9:30pm
  - $25 Admission, $20 ArtsWestchester Members

SUN., SEPT 25 | Noon - 5:30pm

September sizzles with a six-day celebration of jazz in White Plains beginning Tuesday, September 20 & culminating in an outdoor Jazz & Food Festival on Mamaroneck Avenue.

Sponsored by

macys
White Plains Neopila
New York State Council on the Arts
ArtsWestchester’s 25th annual golf tournament took place on June 20. Players tested their skills at Wykagyl Country Club in New Rochelle to raise funds for the organization. Beautiful weather, golf on the greens, great food and friendly competition made for a successful event in support of the arts. For more photos, visit: artsw.org/photogallery.

*photos by Mary Alice Franklin    **photos by Leslye Smith

Legislator Reception

Spring Reception hosted by Historic Hudson Valley honoring County Executive Robert Astorino, Chair Michael Kaplowitz and members of the Board of Legislators. The evening included remarks by the County Executive, Purchase College President Thomas J. Schwarz, and Historic Hudson Valley President Waddell Stillman. The 2016-17 recipients of the Basic Program, Project, and Mount Vernon Initiative grants were also presented with their awards. (All photos by Leslye Smith.) For more photos, visit: artsww.org/photogallery.

1. County Executive Rob Astorino, Bram Lewis (Schoolhouse Theater) and ArtsWestchester Board Members County Legislator Francis Corcoran, Gerard Curran and Karen Greenspan 2. Dominick Balletta (Jacob Burns Film Center) and Jeff Hayden (Caramoor) 3. Barry Hoffman and Adele Hoffman (Symphony of Westchester) 4. Elliot Fox (Emelin Theatre) and Oscar Davis, Jr. (Mount Vernon Public Library) 5. Michael Boriskin (Copland House) and John Braithwaite (PJS Jazz Society) 6. Joan Gilbert and Bram Lewis (Schoolhouse Theater) with Thomas J. Schwarz (Purchase College) 7. ArtsWestchester Board Member Maren Hexter with Hans-Jakob Wilhelm and Isodale Alexis (Ballet des Ameriques) 8. ArtsWestchester Board Member George Troyano, County Executive Rob Astorino, County Legislator Catherine Parker 9. Bill Mooney III, County Executive Rob Astorino, Tracy Kay (Westchester Children’s Museum), ArtsWestchester Board Member LaRuth Gray and County Legislator Catherine Parker 10. Doug Manouk-Coa and Carol Hayward (RiverArts) 11. Luis Parellano, Arle Sklar Weinstein (Blue Door Art Center), Michael Boriskin (Copland House) and Seth Soloway (Performing Arts Center at Purchase College) 12. ArtsWestchester Board Members Froma Benerofe and Gerard Curran with Donise Lyons (Youth Theatre Interactions) 13. Rosanne Lana (Lagond Music School) with County Executive Rob Astorino 14. ArtsWestchester Board Member George Troyano, Barbara Bender (Career Bridges), County Executive Rob Astorino and David Bender (Career Bridges) 15. Jewel Kinch-Thomas (Hudson Valley Writers Center) and County Legislator Margaret Cunzio 16. Waddell Stillman (Historic Hudson Valley), ArtsWestchester CEO Janet Langsam, Peter Pockriss (Historic Hudson Valley) and Deputy County Executive Kevin Plunkett 18. Attendees watch the grant presentation.
ArtsWestchester’s Arts & Crafts Beer Fest is not your typical beer event. While this arts-focused festival highlights music and the visual arts, it also showcases the art of the brewmaster. Through November, New York State craft breweries are paired with events at cultural institutions throughout Westchester County. During several separate events, guests will take in the best of the arts that the county has to offer while sampling pours by New York’s most innovative hop and barley artisans. Participating venues include: Copland House at Merestead, ArtsWestchester, Katonah Museum of Art, and Pelham Arts Center. For more info, visit: artsw.org/craftbeerfest

Caramoor@KMA: Jake Hertzog Band
July 20, 6:30pm
An award-winning jazz-rock guitarist and composer, Hertzog has gained international regard and critical acclaim that highlight his unique technique and approach to modern jazz guitar. At Katonah Museum of Art.

Caramoor@KMA: Ethos Percussion Group
August 3, 6:30pm
Highly regarded for their Western chamber music expertise, individual members of this percussion quartet are also virtuosos on exotic instruments from around the globe. At Katonah Museum of Art.

Harbor Island International Beer Festival
September 24, 1-5pm
Nearly 200 breweries from around the world are joined with food from top chefs, live music and views of the harbor and Long Island Sound. At Harbor Island Park.

Remedy Opening Reception
October 1, 2pm
As Westchester is at the center of the ever-burgeoning health industry, local artists in ArtsWestchester’s fall exhibition, Remedy, explore the complex, multifaceted relationship between the human body and the health care sector.

Sounds of Havana
October 29, 8pm
Grammy Award-winning Paquito d’Rivera joins the Music from Copland House ensemble with a program that features his music and the work of one his musical heroes, Johannes Brahms. A post-concert reception will follow. At Copland House at Merestead.

Studio Café
November 5, 7:30pm
Pelham Art Center’s 19th annual Studio Café features area restaurants, live music, New York State craft beers, open studios and galleries, affordable art and luxury auction items. At Pelham Art Center.
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Music in the Air is Westchester County’s guide to free & affordable (under $20) outdoor summer events. For more events, see the calendar on page A15 or visit: arts.org/musicintheair.

The City of White Plains: “Neighborhood Nights”

This summer, the City of White Plains presents family-friendly activities for the community at several neighborhood parks. Creative events, from musical performances to children’s programs and movies, will be offered on select weekday evenings beginning July 11. Families and kids are invited to explore a petting zoo, watch screenings of various films, such as Kung Fu Panda 3, and participate in a variety show by Ms. Liz, who combines circus arts, physical comedy and beautiful costumes. This program also offers a performance of the Shakespearian comedy As You Like It, and live music from FDR, Jazmyn duo, and more. Dates vary through August 10 at 7pm and take place at varying White Plains parks. For more info, visit: cityofwhiteplains.com.

Hudson River Museum: Amphitheater Event Series

From live Afro-Peruvian jazz to traditional Irish folk music, the stage of Hudson River Museum’s outdoor amphitheater in Yonkers will come alive this summer. From July 8 through August 20, performances by Middle Eastern belly dancers, a comedy troupe and New Orleans-based Stooges Brass Band featuring multi-instrumentalist Trombone Shorty will light up the stage and energize its audience. Family-friendly films like Singin’ In the Rain and Inside Out hold the attention of children and adults alike, and Hudson Valley Shakespeare Festival’s presentation of an all-female cast will offer a new perspective on Macbeth. All performances take place at 8pm at John F. Kennedy Drive and Trevor Park. For more info, visit: hrm.org

New Rochelle Council on the Arts: “Emil Paolucci Summer Sounds Concert Series”

Every Wednesday night throughout the summer, guests can enjoy the breeze of the Long Island Sound while grooving to an eclectic menu of live music performances. Guests can bring a picnic, or enjoy tastings from local food trucks for the “Emil Paolucci Summer Sounds” concert series, presented by New Rochelle Council on the Arts. With an upgraded sound system and lighting, the band shell at Hudson Park is newly primed to host a lineup that includes authentic bluegrass from the Feinberg Brothers; a selection of opera, operetta and Broadway tunes from New Rochelle Opera; jazz standards from Glenda Davenport and her quartet; pop rock from the 80s through the 80s and more. Check the full calendar for additional special Friday night events as well. For more info, visit: newrochellearts.org.

Yonkers Downtown BID: “Friday Night Jazz, Blues and More”

The anticipated local event, “Friday Night Jazz, Blues, & More” series on the waterfront returns for its 10th year with new outdoor musical performances. Co-sponsored by the Yonkers Downtown Waterfront BID, this year’s lineup features Grammy Award-nominated Gil Parris, The Voice runner-up Nicholas David, the JT Project, and more. There will also be a tribute to Yonkers native Ella Fitzgerald by award winning performer Jazzmeia Horn and a salute to Yonkers veterans with music from Butch Barbella, former Music Director of The Duprees, The Earls and Dion. The 12-week series takes place every Friday, from 6:30-8pm, in July and August, at the Yonkers Downtown Waterfront Amphitheatre. For more info, visit: yonkersdowntown.com.

Jazz Forum Arts: “Sunset Jazz at Lyndhurst”

Starting on July 7, audiences can experience live jazz concerts on the sweeping lawns of the historic Lyndhurst Mansion. Presented by the Jazz Forum Arts, this series features eight free concerts by a variety of musicians and groups. The line-up includes Grammy-nominated organist Pat Bianchi and his trio, who will kick-off the series; the Django Festival All Stars, playing the “hot jazz” of great gypsy jazz guitarist Django Reinhardt; the Stephanie Chou Project, which performs jazz with classical and Chinese influences; Zoila Pianista, who entertains with Latin jazz, and more. Audiences can also purchase picnic food and explore the grounds which open earlier in the evening at 4pm. This series occurs on Thursdays at 6:30pm in July and August. For more info, visit: jazzforumarts.org.

Tara O'Grady (photo source: yonkersdowntown.com)
A cross between...

SUN & FUN

Join us at Cross County Shopping Center for SummerFest 2016, the premier spot for summer entertainment and events in the Hudson Valley!

CONCERT SERIES
Select Wednesdays
July 6: Amish Outlaws
July 13: Genessa & The Selena Experience

FIREWORKS & CONCERT
Friday, July 1
7 – 10PM
The British Invasion

KIDS’ DJ DANCE PARTIES
Thursdays, July 14-28
6 – 8PM

STYLE LOUNGE
Friday, August 12
6 – 9PM

Visit CROSSCOUNTYSUMMERFEST.COM for a complete list of events.
7/1 FRIDAY
Cross County Shopping Center presents The British Invasion. Complete with authentic outfits, the group covers iconic groups such as The Zombies, The Moody Blues, Dave Clark Five, Herman’s Hermits and – of course – The Beatles. Part of Summer Fest. 6:30-8:30pm. crosscountysummerfest.com

Yonkers Downtown BID presents Gil Parris. This Grammy Award-nominated rock, blues, jazz and pop guitarist performs a collection of his latest jazz music. Part of Friday Night Jazz. 6:30-8pm at Yonkers Downtown Waterfront Amphitheatre. yonkersdowntown.com

City of White Plains presents Independence Day Celebration. Celebrate with a DJ, children’s activities, including “Dinosaurs Rock Museum & Fossil Dig,” “Germs Rock Gemstone Mining,” inflatable rides, food and fireworks. 6-10pm at White Plains High School. cityofwhiteplains.com

7/4 MONDAY
Village of Mamaroneck Arts Council presents St. Thomas Orchestra. A traditional July 4 concert in the park. Fireworks to follow. 8pm at Harbor Island Park. village.mamaroneck.ny.us

7/6 WEDNESDAY
New Rochelle Council on the Arts presents Showtime Dance Band. This dance band will kick off the season performing Motown, R&B, Disco and Swing. Part of Summer Sounds Concert Series. 7:30pm at Hudson Park Band Shell. newrochellearts.org

Cross County Shopping Center presents Amish Outlaws. Dressed in full Amish garb, the Amish Outlaws keep audiences guessing with a set that constantly evolves – from Johnny Cash to Jay Z and Elvis Presley to the The Foo Fighters. Part of Summer Fest. 6:30-8:30pm. crosscountysummerfest.com

Jazz Forum Arts presents Jackie Gage Group. Jazz artist Jackie Gage will sing a mixture of jazz, soul, and modern R&B along with pianist Timothy Wat, marimbist Dillon Wado, bassist John Shifflett and drummer Jason Lewis. 6:30-8pm at Waterfront Park, Dobbs Ferry. jazzforumarts.org

City of White Plains presents FDR. This band offers a mix of music including current dance hits, motown, R&B, ’70s, ’80s and ’90s music, rock, pop hits, swing, and more. 7pm at Renaissance Plaza. Part of Dancing Under the Stars. cityofwhiteplains.com
7/7 THURSDAY

New Rochelle Council on the Arts presents Jazz Preview with the Brian Carter Trio. Get a preview of the New Rochelle Jazz Festival beginning on July 14 with this trio featuring jazz pianist and composer Nico Morelli. 5:30-7pm at New Rochelle Train Station. Part of the Arts Encounters series. newrochellearts.org

City of White Plains presents Jtonez Music. This concert features live music entertainment by Jtonez music, a group of solo performers and musicians will be playing their genre of Top 40’s. Part of Noon Day Concerts series. 12pm at Renaissance Plaza. cityofwhiteplains.com

Jazz Forum Arts presents Pat Bianchi Organ Quartet. Grammy nominated organist Pat Bianchi performs with jazz guitar icon Pat Martino and NEA Jazz Master Bebop saxophone legend Lou Donaldson in this trio. 6:30-8pm at Lyndhurst Mansion. jazzforumarts.org

7/8 FRIDAY

Westchester Philharmonic presents Music in the Park. An evening of fun and live music by Westchester Philharmonic’s brass quintet led by Wayne DuMaine. 6:30-8:30pm at Lasdon Park, Katonah. westchesterphil.org

New Rochelle Council on the Arts and The Sound Shore Chorale presents The Pirates of Penzance. The Sound Shore Chorale will perform a staged production of the popular Gilbert & Sullivan musical with the audience invited to sing along with the chorus. Part of the Friday Night Live series. 7:30pm at Hudson Park Band Shell. soundshorechorale.org

Jazz Forum Arts presents Jazzym. This duo features keyboardist James Farley and vocalist Inez Wilson who will bring a lively performance of jazz, funk and R&B. 6:30-8pm at Pierson Park, Tarrytown. jazzforumarts.org

Yonkers Downtown BID presents Salute to Yonkers Veterans. A tribute concert to Veterans will include a performance by Butch Barbells, former music director of The Duprees, and his band the Streets of the Bronx. Part of the Friday Night Live series. 6:30-8pm at Yonkers Downtown Waterfront Amphitheatre. yonkersdowntown.com

Hudson River Museum presents Afro-Peruvian Percussion Ensemble. Contemporary jazz and Latin standards rooted in rich Peruvian traditions, from favorite Peruvian waltzes and to sensual landos. 7-9:45pm at Hudson River Museum amphitheater. hrm.org

7/9 SATURDAY

New Rochelle Council on the Arts presents Dance En Plein Air. Local dance teachers and companies bring free pop-up performances and demonstrations every Saturday, now through 8/20. 1-1:30pm at Ruby Dee Park at Library Green. newrochellearts.org

Hudson River Museum presents National Comedy Theatre. Based completely on audience suggestions, the cast creates an entire fast-moving show on the spot. With no script and no plan anything could happen. 8-9:30pm at Hudson River Museum amphitheater. hrm.org

The Small Town Theatre Company presents The Swingaroos. This blues and swing group will entertain with their original 1930’s and 40’s-inspired tunes as well as music by world-famous bandleaders Tommy Dorsey, Glenn Miller and Artie Shaw. 8pm at Wampus Brook Park, Armonk. smalltowntheatre.com

7/10 SUNDAY

Village of Mamaroneck Arts Council presents SUNY Purchase Latin Jazz Orchestra. Enjoy music from all over Latin America as top students from the Purchase College Conservatory of Music perform in this ensemble and explore genres including Mambo, Cha-Cha, Danzon, Festejo and Porro. 7pm at Harbor Island Park, Mamaroneck. village.mamaroneck.ny.us
City of White Plains presents Ventastic Show. Ventriloquist and comedian Sylvia Fletcher will provide a lively fun-filled show with unforgettable characters, inanimate objects and voice illusions. (Ages 3-10). Part of the Neighborhood Nights series. 7pm at Gillie Park. cityofwhiteplains.com

Town of Mamaroneck presents Alive N Kickin’. Alive N Kickin’ plays top-of-the-chart hits from every era and genre. 7pm at Memorial Park. townofmamaroneck.org

City of White Plains presents Craft & Kung Fu Panda 3. A family-friendly event with children’s craft activities and a screening of the film Kung Fu Panda 3. Part of the Neighborhood Nights series. 7pm at Mattison Park. cityofwhiteplains.com

Jazz Forum Arts presents Ray Vega Quartet. Trumpeter Ray Vega featuring guitarist Will Sellmenaad, bassist Andy Ealau and drummer Willie Martinez present fiery Latin jazz from a Nuyorican perspective. 6:30-8pm at Henry Gourdine Park, Ossining Riverfront. jazzforumarts.org

City of White Plains presents Jazmyn. Dance along to the music of this duo who will be mixing it up. Part of Dancing Under the Stars. 7pm at Renaissance Plaza. cityofwhiteplains.com

Cross County Shopping Center presents Genessa & The Selena Experience. Genessa Escobar and her band will perform a tribute to the late Tejano singer Selena Quintanilla. Part of Summer Fest. 6:30-8:30pm. crosscountysummerfest.com

Jazz Forum Arts presents Michael Rabinowitz Quartet. Bassoonist Michael Rabinowitz leads a quartet including Grisha Alexiev on drums, Diana Herold on vibraphone, and Joe Fonda on bass, in a performance of jazz, blues and original compositions. 6:30-8pm at Waterfront Park, Dobbs Ferry. jazzforumarts.org

City of White Plains presents Shakespeare in the Park. An outdoor performance of the Shakespearean comedy As You Like It, a daughter of the banished duke disguises herself as a boy and travels to the Forest of Arden where she falls in love and meets memorable characters. Part of the Neighborhood Nights series. 7pm at Turnure Park. cityofwhiteplains.com

7/14 THURSDAY

New Rochelle Council on the Arts presents Gentle Ben’s Trio. A trio featuring jazz trombonist Ben Barnett, bassist Malik McLaun and drummer Faron Tillson will perform a collection of jazz classics. 5:30-7pm at New Rochelle Train Station. Part of the Arts Encounters series. newrochellearts.org

Cross County Shopping Center presents Kids’ Dj Dance Parties. A dance party with WPLJ DJ Mike Allan will include top 40 music, dance-off contests, prizes and more. Parents are required to stay with their children (Ages 5-12). Select Thursdays through 7/28. 6-8pm. crosscountysummerfest.com

Jazz Forum Arts presents Freddie Hendrix Quartet. Trumpeter and composer Freddie Hendrix will perform jazz music with pianist Brandon McCune, bassist Chris Berger, and drummer Chris Beck. 6:30-8pm at Lyndhurst Mansion. jazzforumarts.org

City of White Plains presents Petting Zoo & Shaun the Sheep. Enjoy a petting zoo, children performances and a screening of the stop-motion animated film Shaun the Sheep. Part of the Neighborhood Nights series. 7pm at Gardella Park. cityofwhiteplains.com

New Rochelle Council on the Arts presents Ras Chemash Lamed. Ras Chemash Lamed, “the singing chef,” a soulful jazz singer and vegan chef who worked with the greats of the 60s and 70s. Part of the New Rochelle Jazz Festival. 7:30pm at Jolo’s Vegan Restaurant, New Rochelle. newrochellearts.org

City of White Plains presents Gunsmoke Band. Nashville recording artists bring a country western swinging sound that transports you to the Wild West. Part of Noon Day Concerts series. 12pm at Renaissance Plaza. cityofwhiteplains.com

7/15 FRIDAY

New Rochelle Council on the Arts presents Brian Carter Quartet Featuring Nico Morelli. Drummer Brian Carter and bass player, Regis Igonnet will be accompanied by pianist Nico Morelli as they perform improvisational jazz music. Part of the New Rochelle Jazz Festival. 7:30pm at Alvin and Friends Restaurant. newrochellearts.org

Jazz Forum Arts presents Clifton Anderson Quartet. Clifton Anderson Quartet composed by tenor saxophonist Eric Wyatt, pianist Donald Vega, bassist Essiet and drummer Steve Williams will entertain audiences with their jazz sounds. 6:30-8pm at Pierson Park, Tarrytown. jazzforumarts.org

Yonkers Downtown BID presents Friday Nights Jazz: Hallelujah on the Hudson. This gospel concert will feature an afternoon of contemporary praise and worship music on the Hudson River. 6:30-8pm at Yonkers Downtown Waterfront Amphitheatre. yonkersdowntown.com
Hudson River Museum presents **The Cintron Brothers.** A mix of World, Latin, and Flamenco sound with the rhythms of the gypsies. Food trucks provide refreshments for purchase. 8-9:30pm at Hudson River Museum amphitheater. hrm.org

7/16 SATURDAY

**New Rochelle Council on the Arts** presents **New Rochelle Jazz Festival at Ruby Dee Park.** Enjoy a variety of jazz performances by several groups including, bassist Rocky Middleton, folk singer-songwriter Caroline Doctorow, bluegrass group, Blue Haze with guest musician Mike Murphy, Jason Anderson and the XL Big Band, and award-winning saxophonist Carl Bartlett Jr. with his band. 1pm at Ruby Dee Park on Library Green. newrochellearts.org

**Hudson River Museum** presents **Guardians of the Galaxy.** A screening of the Marvel film about a group of intergalactic criminals who are forced to work together to stop a fanatical warrior from taking control of the universe. 8-10:15pm at Hudson River Museum amphitheater. hrm.org

7/17 SUNDAY

**Village of Mamaroneck Arts Council** presents **Back to the Garden.** This tribute band of seasoned multi-instrumentalists and vocalists will perform favorites of the Woodstock era. 7pm at Harbor Island Park. village.mamaroneck.ny.us

**New Rochelle Council on the Arts** presents **New Rochelle Jazz Festival at Ruby Dee Park.** Enjoy live jazz performances by several groups including Adam Webber, the Brain Quartet with pianist Nico Morelli, the CJ Quintet, and Avalanche. 4pm at Ruby Dee Park on Library Green. newrochellearts.org

7/18 MONDAY

**City of White Plains** presents **Ms. Liz Variety.** Ms. Liz combines circus arts, physical comedy and beautiful costumes during her original stage show. Part of the Neighborhood Nights series. 7pm at Gillie Park- Gedney Way. Also on 7/19, 7/20, 7/21, 7/25, 7/26, & 7/28. Locations vary. cityofwhiteplains.com

**Town of Mamaroneck** presents **The Kathy Thompson Band.** Guitarist and singer Kathy Thompson and her band will perform a mixture of old school funk, soul, and R&B hits along with selections from contemporary artists. 7pm at Memorial Park. townofmamaroneck.org

7/20 WEDNESDAY

**Katohnah Museum of Art** presents **Jake Hertzog Band.** Enjoy craft beer under the stars with music by dual jazz-rock musician Jake Hertzog and bassist Mitch Kaneff. Part of Caramoor @ KMA series and ArtsWestchester’s Arts & Craft Beer Fest. 6:30pm. caramoor.org

**City of White Plains** presents **Disco Inferno.** This evening performance invites the public to come dressed in 70’s attire for a costume contest and enjoy the music of that decade. Part of the Dancing Under the Stars series. 7pm at Renaissance Plaza. cityofwhiteplains.com

**Jazz Forum Arts** presents **Mala Waldron Group.** Vocalist, pianist, and composer Mala Waldron will perform with her R&B band. 6:30-8pm at Waterfront Park, Dobbs Ferry. jazzforumarts.org

**New Rochelle Council on the Arts** presents **New Rochelle Opera.** The New Rochelle Opera will perform favorite selections from opera, operetta and Broadway. Part of the Summer Sounds concert series. 7:30pm at Hudson Park Band Shell. newrochellearts.org

7/21 THURSDAY

**Jazz Forum Arts** presents **Itaiguara Brandao Quintet.** Brazilian bassist, guitarist, and composer Itaiguara Brandao will lead a performance of a range of music from modified traditional Brazilian sounds to jazz waltz. 6:30-8pm at Lyndhurst. jazzforumarts.org

**City of White Plains** presents **Tribute to Glen Cambell.** A tribute concert to Glen Cambell, a singer songwriter and country music legend. Part of Noon Day Concerts series. 12pm at Renaissance Plaza. cityofwhiteplains.com

**New Rochelle Council on the Arts** presents **Eric Katz and Dylan LaGamma.** Bassist Dylan La Gamma and vibraphonist Eric Katz perform a mix of original compositions and newly arranged standards from the American song book. 5:30-7pm at New Rochelle Train Station. Part of the Arts Encounters series. newrochellearts.org

**New Rochelle Downtown BID and New Rochelle Public Library** presents **Zero 360.** A series of concerts kicks-off with Zero 360, a contemporary, multi-ethnic variety show and dance band that performs Motown, Soul, R&B, Funk, Old School Disco, Dance, and Rock. 6:45pm at Ruby Dee Park at Library Green. nrpl.org

7/22 FRIDAY

**Jazz Forum Arts** presents **Pablo Mayor & Folklore Urbano.** Composer, educator, and pianist Pablo Mayor leads a 12 member orchestra in a performance of traditional Colombian music and contemporary jazz harmonies. 6:30-8pm at Pierson Park, Tarrytown. jazzforumarts.org

**Yonkers Downtown BID presents: Murali Coryell.** Guitarist Murali Coryel also Inducted in the Hall of Fame in 2013, will sing and play a collection of contemporary soul blues. Part of Friday Night Jazz. 6:30-8pm at Yonkers Downtown Waterfront Amphitheatre. yonkersdowntown.com

**New Rochelle Council on the Arts** presents **Word! Salute to Hip Hop and the Spoken Word.** This Friday series continues with “Word! A Salute to Hip Hop and the Spoken Word”, performed by members of the New Rochelle Arts Collective. Part of the Friday Night Live series. 7:30pm at Hudson Park Bandshell. newrochellearts.org

**Hudson River Museum** presents **Cherish the Ladies: Irish Music Band.** This Grammy-nominated, Irish-american super group has toured the world, played the White House and the Olympics, recorded 15 outstanding albums and brings their signature sound to the amphitheater. 8-9:30pm at Hudson River Museum amphitheater. hrm.org
7/23 SATURDAY

The Small Town Theatre Company presents Jazz and Soul: Charlie Lagond. Charlie Lagond, a world-class musician and woodwind player for more than 35 years, will give a live performance of jazz and funk music. 8pm at Wampus Brook Park, Armonk. smalltowntheatre.com

Hudson River Museum presents Shakespeare on Demand. Pick a play and experience Shakespeare’s famous scenes and speeches delivered in an instant by actors from the Knighthorse Theatre Company. 8-9:30pm at Hudson River Museum amphitheater. hrm.org

7/24 SUNDAY

Village of Mamaroneck Arts Council presents Soul’D Again. This New York funk and soul tribute band will perform soul and funk classics from the 60s and 70s including music from James Brown, Otis, Pickett, Stevie Wonder and more. 7pm at Harbor Island Park. village.mamaroneck.ny.us

7/25 MONDAY

Jazz Forum Arts presents Lucas Saur Quintet. Bassist Lucas Saur and his band bring a live jazz performance. 6:30-8pm at Henry Gourdin Park, Ossining Riverfront. jazzforumarts.org

7/26 TUESDAY

City of White Plains presents Drive-In Movie Nite. Audiences will be able to make their own “cars” with boxes and enjoy a screening of the film The Good Dinosaur under the stars. Also 7/27 at Turnure Park. Part of the Neighborhood Nights series. 7pm at Druss Park. cityofwhiteplains.com

7/27 WEDNESDAY

Jazz Forum Arts presents Alison Shearer Quintet. Saxophonist Alison Shearer leads this band which features guitarist Sean Richey, keyboardist Wade Ridenhour, bassist James Quinlan and drummer Mike Gordon as they perform hip-hop driven music with funk, rock, jazz and classical genres. 6:30-8pm at Waterfront Park, Dobbs Ferry. jazzforumarts.org

City of White Plains presents The Mystery Tour. A live concert of Beatles tunes sung, played, and performed exactly as they were written. Part of Dancing Under the Stars. 7pm at Renaissance Plaza. cityofwhiteplains.com

New Rochelle Council on the Arts presents FDR Drive Band. A high energy show that blends traditional New Orleans brass sounds, contemporary forms jazz standards, 20’s swing, R&B, and more. Part of Friday Night Jazz. 6:30-8pm at Lyndhurst Mansion. jazzforumarts.org

7/28 THURSDAY

City of White Plains presents Back to the Garden. This tribute band of seasoned multi-instrumentalists and vocalist will perform favorites of the Woodstock era and hit songs from the 70s. Part of Noon Day Concerts series. 12pm at Renaissance Plaza. cityofwhiteplains.com

Jazz Forum Arts presents Django Festival All-Stars. French jazz guitarist Dorado Schmitt and top instrumentalists carry on the legacy of jazz legend Django Reinhardt with new interpretations to his swing music. 6:30-8pm at Lyndhurst Mansion. jazzforumarts.org

New Rochelle Council on the Arts presents Garry Novikoff. ASCAP award-winning children’s songwriter and singer Garry Novikoff will perform songs from a variety of genres including folk and pop. 5:30-7pm at New Rochelle Train Station. Part of the Arts Encounters series. newrochellearts.org

7/29 FRIDAY

Jazz Forum Arts presents Joanna Wallfisch Group. New York based jazz vocalist and songwriter Joanna Wallfisch will be accompanied by a band as she provides a jazz performance and composition work. 6:30-8pm at Pierson Park, Tarrytown. jazzforumarts.org

Yonkers Downtown BID presents: The Dan Martin Quintet. This evening event features bassist Dan Martin along with world-class musicians who will perform jazz standards, 20’s swing, R&B, and more. Part of Friday Night Jazz. 6:30-8pm at Yonkers Downtown Waterfront Amphitheatre. yonkersdowntown.com

Hudson River Museum presents Stooges Brass Band starring Trombone Shorty. A high energy show that blends traditional New Orleans brass sounds, contemporary jazz and hip-hop beats. 8-9:30pm at Hudson River Museum amphitheater. hrm.org

7/30 SATURDAY

Hudson River Museum presents Singin’ in the Rain. A silent film production company and cast make a difficult transition to sound. 8-9:30pm at Hudson River Museum amphitheater. hrm.org
7/31 SUNDAY
Village of Mamaroneck Arts Council presents Bensen-Scott Big Band. Professional musicians Gene Bensen and Regent Scott and their band will perform 1940s swing and jazz. 7pm at Harbor Island Park, Mamaroneck. village.mamaroneck.ny.us

AUGUST

8/1 MONDAY
Town of Mamaroneck presents The Thornwoods. A Best of Westchester recipient The Thornwoods will cover five decades of popular rock and pop songs. 7pm at Memorial Park. townofmamaroneck.org

8/2 TUESDAY
Jazz Forum Arts presents Mark Morganelli & The Jazz Forum All-Stars. A series of evening concerts featuring trumpeter Mark Morganelli, John Hart, Rick Petrone and Joe Corsello who will play traditional as well as modern and contemporary jazz. Also 8/9, 8/16, 8/23. 6:30-8pm at Horan’s Landing Park, Sleepy Hollow. jazzforumarts.org

8/3 WEDNESDAY
Caramoor@Katonah Museum of Art presents Ethos Percussion Group. This percussion quartet presents an energetic potpourri of musical genres from around the globe including compositions by John Cage, Steve Reich, and more. Complimentary wine and beer will be served. 6:30pm at Katonah Museum of Art. caramoor.org

Jazz Forum Arts presents Tessa Souter Quartet. English and Trinidadian jazz singer-songwriter Tessa Souter reunites with trumpeter Lew Sollf, French bassist Francois Moutin, and guitarist Yotam Silberstein for an evening of soulful music. 6:30-8pm at Waterfront Park, Dobbs Ferry. jazzforumarts.org

City of White Plains presents That’ll Be the Tribute. As part of a series of evening performances, this tribute band will perform music from Buddy Holly, Ritchie Valens, The Big Bopper, Dion, Everly Brothers and more. Part of Dancing Under the Stars. 7pm at Renaissance Plaza. cityofwhiteplains.com

New Rochelle Council on the Arts presents Benson-Scott Big Band. This big band will perform New York and Latin jazz including the music of Maynard Ferguson, Duke Ellington and Count Basie. Part of the Emil Paolucci Summer Sounds series. 7:30pm at Hudson Park Sun Band Shell. newrochellearts.org

Katonah Museum of Art presents Caramoor @KMA: Ethos Percussion Group. This percussion quartet presents an energetic potpourri of musical genres from around the globe including compositions by John Cage, Steve Reich, and more. Complimentary wine and beer will be served. 5:30-8pm. katonahmuseum.org

8/4 THURSDAY
Jazz Forum Arts presents Ray Blue Organ Quartet. Saxophonist and composer Ray Blue leads a quartet of musicians who will perform jazz with an African groove. 6:30-8pm at Lyndhurst Mansion. jazzforumarts.org

New Rochelle Council on the Arts presents Eric Katz and Dylan LaGamma. Bassist Dylan La Gamma and vibraphonist Eric Katz perform a mix of original compositions and newly arranged standards from the American Song Book. 5:30-7pm at New Rochelle Train Station. Part of the Arts Encounters series. newrochellearts.org

New Rochelle Downtown BID and New Rochelle Public Library presents Nanny Assis. Percussionist Nanny Assis will bring the sensational sounds of Samba, Bossa-Nova, Baião, and Brazilian Jazz standards. 7-8:30pm at Ruby Dee Park at Library Green. nrpl.org

City of White Plains presents Life’s A Beach. A live performance fea-

turing a mix of summer beach music. Part of Noon Day Concerts series. 12pm at Renaissance Plaza. cityofwhiteplains.com

8/5 FRIDAY
Jazz Forum Arts presents Charged Particles feat. Paul McCandless. Woodwind player and composer Paul McCandless joins a trio to perform a blend of jazz with elements of Latin music, funk, classical music, and other genres. 6:30-8pm at Pierson Park, Tarrytown. jazzforumarts.org

New Rochelle Council on the Arts presents Rejoice! Gospel Night. Rejoice!, a night concert of gospel music featuring the Kay Boyd Ensemble, Voices of Praise and Praise Dancers. Part of the Friday Night Live series. 7:30-9:30pm at Hudson Park Bandshell. newrochellearts.org

Yonkers Downtown BID presents La Vie En Rose. This French jazz band will provide audiences with a repertoire of timeless American standards, French jazz songs, and soulful pop. Part of Friday Night Jazz. 6:30-8pm at Yonkers Downtown Waterfront Amphitheatre. yonkersdowntown.com

Hammond Museum presents Norm Hathaway Moonlight Swing Band. Enjoy an evening of dance and music by this eighteen piece band that will play authentic music of the 30’s and 40’s. 8-11pm. hammondmuseum.org

Rejoice! Gospel Celebration. This gospel concert will feature performances by the Kay Boyd Ensemble, Voices of Praise and Praise Dancers. Part of the Friday Night Live series. 7:30pm at Hudson Park. newrochellearts.org

Hudson River Museum presents Gaida. Syrian vocalist Gaida expands on traditional Arabic melodies and is accompanied by Middle Eastern belly dancers. 8-9:30pm at Hudson River Museum amphitheater. hrm.org

8/6 SATURDAY
The Small Town Theatre Company presents New Rochelle Opera. Favorite selections from opera, operetta and Broadway outdoors. 8pm at Wampus Brook Park, Armonk. smalltowntheatre.com
Hudson River Museum presents *Macbeth*. Three witches convince a general that he is destined to become King of Scotland. Told from the witches’ perspective, Macbeth gets a new life in this all female production by Hudson Valley Shakespeare Festival. 8-9:45pm at Hudson River Museum amphitheater. hrm.org

**8/8 MONDAY**

*Jazz Forum Arts presents Blake Rowe Quartet.* A live performance by pianist and singer-songwriter Blake Rowe and his band. 6:30-8pm at Henry Gourdine Park, Ossining Riverfront. jazzforumarts.org

**8/10 WEDNESDAY**

*Jazz Forum Arts presents The New York Jazz Exchange.* This American and Swedish group of five musicians including saxophonist Sean Nowell, guitarist Fredrik Olsson, pianist Leo Lindberg, bassist Lars Ekman, and drummer Joe Abba will bring jazz standards and originals. 6:30-8pm at Waterfront Park, Dobbs Ferry. jazzforumarts.org

*City of White Plains presents California Dream’in.* A nostalgic and moving musical ride with music from the Mamas and the Papas, Simon and Garfunkel, Paul and Mary, Burt Bacharach, and more. Part of Dancing Under the Stars. 7pm at Renaissance Plaza. cityofwhiteplains.com

*New Rochelle Council on the Arts presents Glenda Davenport Quartet.* Mt. Vernon born jazz vocalist Glenda Davenport has been described as “a mature, skillful singer with depth, emotion and swing.” Part of the Emil Paolucci Summer Sounds series. 7:30pm at Hudson Park Band Shell. newrochellearts.org

**8/11 THURSDAY**

*Jazz Forum Arts presents Nelson Riveros Quartet.* New York based guitarist Nelson Riveros and his band will perform Contemporary Latin-Jazz music. 6:30-8pm at Lyndhurst Mansion. jazzforumarts.org

*New Rochelle Council on the Arts presents Glenwood.* This acoustic trio will play an eclectic mix of music including original songs and re-arrangements of classic songs. 5:30-7pm at New Rochelle Train Station. Part of the Arts Encounters series. newrochellearts.org

*New Rochelle Downtown BID and New Rochelle Public Library presents Los Hacheros.* Los Hacheros draw on charanga and salsa to create a sound distinctly their own. 7-8:30pm at Ruby Dee Park at Library Green. nrpl.org

*City of White Plains presents 24 Seven.* A dance band will entertain audiences with 6 decades of dance music favorites from the Beatles to Bruno Mars, Lady Gaga and more. Part of Noon Day Concerts series. 12pm at Renaissance Plaza. cityofwhiteplains.com

**8/12 FRIDAY**

*Cross County Shopping Center presents Style Lounge.* Discover the latest fashion and beauty trends at this event that will also include music from WPLJ DJ Mike Allan, a selfie photo booth, giveaways and refreshments. The lounge will be open in a tent near Gap and Bath & Body Works. 6pm. crosscountysummerfest.com

*Hudson River Museum presents Cocomama.* This all women music band performs lively sounds on drums, brass and strings, drawn from the music of Cuba, Brazil and the Americas. 8-9:30pm at Hudson River Museum amphitheater. hrm.org

*Jazz Forum Arts presents Audrey Silver Quintet.* A performance featuring jazz vocalist Audrey Silver and her band who will perform classics from the American songbook, original songs, and jazz standards. 6:30pm at Pierson Park. jazzforumarts.org

*Yonkers Downtown BID presents Ella Everlasting Featuring Jazzmeia Horn.* Jazz vocalist and winner of the 2015 Thelonious Monk International Vocal Jazz Competition, Jazzmeia Horn, will perform a tribute to Yonkers native and jazz legend Ella Fitzgerald. Part of Friday Night Jazz. 6:30-8pm at Yonkers Downtown Waterfront Amphitheatre. yonkersdowntown.com

**8/13 SATURDAY**

*Hudson River Museum presents Inside Out.* After Riley is uprooted from her Midwest life, she and her emotions - Joy, Fear, Anger, Disgust and Sadness- must cope with a new city, house, and school. 8-9:30pm at Hudson River Museum amphitheater. hrm.org

**8/17 WEDNESDAY**

*Jazz Forum Arts presents Tony Jefferson & Groovocity.* Accomplished drummer Tony Jefferson joins Groovocity’s eclectic mix of Funk, Jazz, Soul, Gospel, Calypso and Reggae to create funky rhythms. 6:30-8pm at Waterfront Park, Dobbs Ferry. jazzforumarts.org

*New Rochelle Council on the Arts presents Ben Clark and the Long Shadows.* A concert performance by The Long Shadows, a folk alternative group led by singer and songwriter Ben Clark, will play rock and jazz. Part of the Emil Paolucci Summer Sounds series. 7:30pm at Hudson Park Band Shell. newrochellearts.org

**8/18 THURSDAY**

*Jazz Forum Arts presents Stephanie Chou Project.* Singer and saxophonist Stephanie Chou and a group of musicians perform a combination of jazz and pop harmonies. 6:30-8pm at Lyndhurst Mansion. jazzforumarts.org

*New Rochelle Council on the Arts presents Pronoia.* Get a preview of the “Friday Night Live: Sup?,” a concert featuring emerging bands on August 19 with Pronoia, a band performing alternative music. 5:30-7pm at New Rochelle Train Station. newrochellearts.org

*City of White Plains presents River of Dreams.* A live performance featuring the music of pianist and singer-songwriter Billy Joel. Part of Noon Day Concerts series. 12pm at Renaissance Plaza. cityofwhiteplains.com

**8/19 FRIDAY**

*Jazz Forum Arts presents Danny Mixon Quartet Birthday Celebration.* Celebrate jazz pianist Danny Mixon’s birthday in this concert. Mixon will bring some of the most talented instrumentalists playing jazz with vocal performances. 6:30-8pm at Pierson Park, Tarrytown. jazzforumarts.org
Hudson River Museum presents Community Talent Showcase. Yonkers residents showcase their talents with Yonkers musician Marcus John as emcee. 8-9:30pm at Hudson River Museum amphitheater. hrm.org

Yonkers Downtown BID presents Nicholas David & The Soul Synergy Orchestra. Singer and NBC’s The Voice finalist Nicholas David will join Soul Synergy Orchestra, a vocal and instrumental ensemble in a performance of jazz and blues music. Part of Friday Night Jazz. 6:30-8pm at Yonkers Downtown Waterfront Amphitheatre. yonkersdowntown.com

New Rochelle Council on the Arts presents Sup? Emerging Bands Take the Stage. Performances by emerging local college and high school bands including Jacob Harelick Band, Pronoia, and more. Part of the Friday Night Live series. 7:30pm at Hudson Park. newrochellearts.org

8/20 SATURDAY

Hudson River Museum presents So Please You. In a new interpretation of As You Like It, this family-friendly comedy created by Hudson Valley Shakespeare Festival shows seven actors, equipped with trunks of props and costumes, that showcase a of mosaic of Shakespearean history and language. 8-9:45pm at Hudson River Museum amphitheater. hrm.org

The Small Town Theatre Company presents Broadway Classics: Hager, Ibarra, Schulman, Spielman and Johnson. Music Director Eric Thomas Johnson guides a group of actors and singers who will perform scenes from Broadway classics including Chicago, Into the Woods, The Wiz, and more. 8pm at Wampus Brook Park, Armonk. smalltowntheatre.com

8/22 MONDAY

Jazz Forum Arts presents Saber Tooth Trio plus special guest. Guitarist Ryan Liatsis, bassist Dave Reiss, and drummer Rich Bozek will perform their rock, funk, and jazz music featuring a special guest. 6:30-8pm at Henry Gourdine Park, Ossining Riverfront. jazzforumarts.org

For a full calendar of Music in the Air events, visit: arsw.org/musicintheair
Ridge Hill Presents

Summer Nights
Bring your chairs and blankets for FREE entertainment under the stars!

Movie Mondays
Pre-show fun begins at 7pm and movies begin at sunset:

July 11 KUNG FU PANDA 3 (PG)
July 25 INSIDE OUT (PG)
August 8 WILLY WONKA AND THE CHOCOLATE FACTORY (G)

Wednesdays in the Square
Musical performances from 7–9pm:

July 13 ERENA TERAKUBO (Jazz)
July 20 SAMMY MILLER AND THE CONGREGATION (Jazz)
July 27 MORNINGSIDERS (American Folk, Pop)
August 3 ADA DYER AND THE A BAND (R&B)
August 10 NADIA WASHINGTON (Pop, Jazz, Soul)

Details and event schedule at: RidgeHill.com
For a full schedule of affordable outdoor events, see our special Music in the Air calendar on page A15.

7/1 FRIDAY

Family & Kids: Historic Hudson Valley presents A Night on Fire. Fire juggling and comedy troupe A Different Spin comes to Sleepy Hollow to create a fully choreographed, live display of fire arts featuring seven flame-wielding and fire-eating performers. Also 7/2, 7/3. 8:30pm at Philipsburg Manor. hudsonvalley.org

Theater: Westchester Broadway Theatre presents HAPPY DAYS. This new musical is based on the television series Happy Days written by Garrett Marshall and features 21 songs by Oscar, Grammy and Golden Globe award-winning songwriter Paul Williams, including the series’ theme song. Through 7/17, 6:15-10:30pm. broadwaytheatre.com

Tours: Hudson River Museum presents Planetarium Show: The Sky Tonight. A planetarium educator will lead audiences on a live tour of the heavens to show what the sky will be like on that very same night, as viewed from the same area (Ages 8+). Every Sat-Sun through 7/31, 2-2:45pm. hrm.org

Music: Mercy College presents Mercy College Community Choir’s Fall 2015 Season. The choir is open to the entire Mercy College Community (Students, Faculty, Staff, Families) and Community singers from the New York Metropolitan Area. Every Thursday through 9/1. 6:30-9pm. mercy.edu

7/2 SATURDAY

Family & Kids: Caramoor presents Pops, Patriots, & Fireworks: An Independence Day Celebration. An Independence Day celebration with an evening of patriotic music, delicious picnics on the lawn, stilt-walkers, and fireworks. 8pm. caramoor.org

Tours: Lyndhurst presents Upstairs/Downstairs Tour. Come discover how the staffs at Lyndhurst functioned in the Gilded Age. Visitors will climb 79 steps to the Observatory of the Tower with views of the lower Hudson Valley and Manhattan, open to the public for the first time. Every Sat-Sun through 9/25. 11:30am-1pm. lyndhurst.org

7/5 TUESDAY

Music: Westchester Choral Society presents 39th Season of Summer Sings. Local choral societies perform compositions from Mendelssohn, Faure, Haydn, and more. Also 7/12, 7/19. 7:30-9:30pm at Music Conservatory of Westchester. westchesterchoirsociety.org

7/6 WEDNESDAY

Family & Kids: New Rochelle Public Library presents Live Show for the Younger Set: Laine Barton. Circus performer Laine Barton brings clever stunts, tricks, games and loads of fun to stage. (Ages 3-6). At the Ossie Davis Theater. 10:30-11:15am. nrpl.org

Family & Kids: Caramoor presents Dancing at Dusk: Pacific Rim - Colombian Cumbia with Cumbia River Band. This annual summer tradition offers families to enjoy music and dance from a Spanish singing Cumbia River Band, featuring tuba, accordion, clarinet, and percussion. At the Friends Field. 5-7pm. caramoor.org

Film: New Rochelle Public Library presents Film: Minions. A screening of the 2015 family animated film about minions, yellow organisms, who find themselves working for a continual series of unsuccessful masters, from T. Rex to Napoleon. At the Ossie Davis Theater. 2-3:30pm. nrpl.org

Film: Jacob Burns Film Center presents Sounds of Summer: New Music Documentaries. A music film festival featuring a selection of artists from around the world including tributes to David Bowie and Prince, David Byrne’s film Stop Making Sense, and a live performance. 9:30pm. burnsfilmcenter.org

Lecture: Jacob Burns Film Center presents Roll Up! Deconstructing Magical Mystery Tour: Multimedia Presentation. Beatles expert Scott Freiman returns with a live multimedia presentation where he explores the Beatles’ one-hour film, Magical Mystery Tour. 7:15-9:45pm. burnsfilmcenter.org

Reception: Harrison Public Library presents New, Old, Mostly Blue Watercolors by Christine Morgan Teter. This opening reception for this exhibit features the watercolors of award-winning artist Christine Morgan Teter. 7-8:30pm. harrisonpl.org

7/7 THURSDAY

Lectures: Westchester Italian Cultural Center presents Italian Art & Artists: Modigliani. Amedeo Clemente Modigliani became known for paintings and sculptures in a modern style characterized by mask-like faces and elongated forms. Learn about this figurative artist, his Italian artistic heritage, and his tragic ending. 6:30-8pm. wiccny.org

Music: Caramoor presents The Intimate Rossini: Ensembles & Choruses; Bel Canto Young Artists. Caramoor’s Bel Canto Young Artists led by Derrick Goff, perform Gioachino Rossini’s Sins of Old Age, lyrical, spiritual, and funny chamber works. 7pm. caramoor.org

7/8 FRIDAY

Film: Blue Door Art Center presents Blue Door Cinema Night. To coincide with the exhibit, Putting it All Together, the Center will screen two films-Romare Beardon’s Visual Jazz and Fold.
7/10 SUNDAY

Lectures: Croton Council on the Arts presents Considering the Arts #4 - Cynthia Andersen on Hudson River School of Painting. Cynthia Anderson is an established expert on 19th century American art and will discuss the world-famous style of painting that evolved in the Hudson River Valley, Catskill Mountains, Adirondack Mountains, and the White Mountains of New Hampshire. 2-4pm at Symphony Knoll. crotonarts.org


7/11 MONDAY

Film: New Rochelle Public Library presents 42nd Street. A screening of the Academy Award nominated 1933 film that traces the creation of a Broadway show from its first casting call through its blockbuster opening night. 6-7:30pm. nrpl.org

7/12 TUESDAY

Dance: New Rochelle Public Library presents International Music & Dance Performance: Deirdre O’Mara School of Irish Dance. Dance studio students will kick-off the library’s 33rd series of International Music and Dance, with high-stepping, fast-paced Irish dancing, accompanied by Celtic harps. Ossie Davis Theater at 7-8pm. nrpl.org

7/13 WEDNESDAY

Family & Kids: Caramoor presents Dancing at Dusk: Filipino Music & Dance. Dance to Kinding Sindaw Melayu Heritage, a group bringing movement, song, and storytelling from the Philippines, Malaysia, Indonesia, and South Thailand with authentic Filipino instruments. 5-7pm. caramoor.org

Film: New Rochelle Public Library presents Film for the Younger Set: Winnie the Pooh. Based on the classic A. A. Milne Winnie the Pooh books, this 2011 animated adaption follows the magic of Christopher Robin, Pooh Bear and all his friends in the Hundred Acre Wood. At Ossie Davis Theater. 10:30-11:45am. nrpl.org

Music: The Performing Arts Center at Purchase College presents National Youth Orchestra of the United States of America. This orchestra of 100+ young musicians launches its tour with a premiere performance of Mozart’s Piano Concerto No. 22 in E-flat Major, K.48 and Bruckner’s Symphony No. 6. 8-10:15pm. artscenter.org

7/14 THURSDAY

Music: Caramoor presents Stamford Piano Trio: Celebrating Bastille Day. Stamford Symphony’s violinist Erica Kiesewetter, pianist Molly Morkoski and cellist Caroline Stinson pay tribute to this French national holiday and its revolutionary origins with a program of works by prolific French composers. 7pm. caramoor.org

7/15 FRIDAY

Music: Caramoor presents Ben Folds with yMusic. Ben Folds, a dynamic pianist, bandleader, and composer perfoms chamber rock tunes with classical sextet, yMusic. 8pm. caramoor.org

Theater: White Plains Performing Arts Center presents Willy Wonka Jr. This performance of Roald Dahl’s story of the world-famous candy man and his search for an heir, will feature the songs from the 1971 film in addition to a host of fun new songs. Also 7/16. 7-8:30pm. wppac.com

7/16 SATURDAY

Dance: India Center of Westchester presents Padma Vibhushan Pandit Birju Maharaj, Kathak Dance and Romeo and Juliet. Legendary dancer Padma Vibhushan Pandit Birju Maharaj and his ensemble will perform Shakespeare’s Romeo and Juliet, choreographed for the first time with a North Indian classic dance, Kathak. 7-9pm at Tarrytown Music Hall. indiacenter.us

Family & Kids: Hammond Museum presents Cultural Folk Arts Day. Enjoy a day of culture with music, dance, and folk crafts from Thailand and Korea. 12-4pm. hrm.org

Film: Jacob Burns Film Center presents Pee-wee’s Big Adventure. A film about Pee-wee Herman who lives an idyllic life in his bizarre home until someone nabs his most prized possession — a fire engine-red customized bicycle. He embarks on an epic cross-country search to find his lost love. Also 7/17, 12-1:30pm. burnsfilmcenter.org

Music: Caramoor presents Aureliano in Palmira by Gioachino Rossini. Enjoy the first-ever American performance of Rossini’s Aureliano in Palmira, pre-opera events, delicious picnics, home tours, and more. 8pm. caramoor.org

7/17 SUNDAY

Music: The Hudson Valley Writers’ Center presents John Perrault. Enjoy an evening of original folk music performed by John Perrault, a balladeer, poet, author, and song-writer. 4:30-6pm. writerscenter.org

Music: Tribes Hill presents Kindred Folk. This year’s concert series features Susan Kane, Scott Horton, Shovel Ready String Band, and Julie Corbalis. 4:30-7pm at Embark @ The Flatz. tribeshill.com
Music: Caramoor presents Pacifica Quartet. Pacifica Quartet performs a program of works by some of the most prolific quartet composers of all time including Beethoven and Schubert with Ran. 4:30pm. caramoor.org

7/18 MONDAY
Film: New Rochelle Public Library presents State Fair. A 1945 musical film about a family’s adventures at the Iowa State Fair – the father is looking for glory in his cooking, and the kids are looking for love. 6-7:45pm at the Ossie Davis Theater. nrpl.org

7/19 TUESDAY
Dance: New Rochelle Public Library presents International Music & Dance Performance: La Troupe Zetwal. The troupe performs a new Haitian dance expression, blending the old traditions, songs and dances of the Island of Hispaniola with elements of indigenous Haitian, Indian and French culture. 7-8pm at the Ossie Davis Theater. nrpl.org

Film: Jacob Burns Film Center presents Ziggy Stardust and the Spiders from Mars. A remembrance of David Bowie with a screening of the D.A. Pennebaker film about David Bowie and his backing group, The Spiders from Mars, performing at the Hammersmith Odeon in London 1973. 7:30-9:30pm. burnsfilmcenter.org

7/20 WEDNESDAY
Family & Kids: New Rochelle Public Library presents Live Show for the Younger Set: Zev Haber. Haber will perform a blend of original music-making, singing, and joking. 10:30-11:15am at the Ossie Davis Theater. nrpl.org

Film: New Rochelle Public Library presents My Neighbor Totoro. In this animated family adventure, a music-filled world comes alive with the adventures of Satsuki and her four-year-old sister Mei when they move into a new home in the countryside. 2-3pm at the Ossie Davis Theater. nrpl.org

7/21 THURSDAY
Music: Caramoor presents Beethoven in Song: Bel Canto Young Artists. Led by Rachelle Jonck, the Bel Canto Young Artists present a program of Beethoven’s extensive catalogue of works for piano and voice. 7pm. caramoor.org

Theater: Little Radical Theatrics presents Oliver. A reimagined innovated production of Lionel Bart’s Oliver – the timeless story of a young orphan boy navigating through the seedy underworld of London’s crime world will be turned on its head. Also 7/22-7/24. 7:30pm at Grinton I Will Library. littleradicaltheatrics.com

7/22 FRIDAY
Music: Caramoor Center for the Arts presents Songs America Loves to Sing. The music from Copland, House Ensemble performs works by Harbison, Jalbert, Copland, O’Connor, and others. 8-10pm. caramoor.org

7/23 SATURDAY
Music: Caramoor presents Jazz Festival: Presented in Collaboration with Jazz at Lincoln Center. Headlined by the Chick Corea Trio, this festival brings an eclectic mix of established jazz legends, big bands, and solo performers together for one-of-a-kind artistic collaboration and new jazz synergies. 11am-11pm. caramoor.org

Reception: Clay Art Center presents FRESHLY FUNK by Lauren Skelly. An open reception for this solo exhibition featuring the abstract sculptural works of emerging New York artist Lauren Skelly. 6-8pm. clayartcenter.org

7/24 SUNDAY
Music: Caramoor presents Jeremy Denk, piano. Pianist and librettist Jeremy Denk makes his first Caramoor appearance following a season of high-profile collaborations from Saint Paul to San Diego. 4:30pm. caramoor.org

7/25 MONDAY
Film: New Rochelle Public Library presents BYE BYE BIRDIE. A screening of the 1962 film about a drafted rock star Conrad Birdie and his manager, Albert who decides with his girlfriend to organize a nationwide contest in which one lucky girl wins a farewell kiss from Conrad on the Ed Sullivan Show. 6-7:45pm at the Ossie Davis Theater. nrpl.org

7/26 TUESDAY
Dance: New Rochelle Public Library presents Middle Eastern Dance with Aszmara. Aszmara performs dance from Middle Eastern cultures and is accompanied by Turkish and Armenian music performed by Robert Boghosian on oud, Mal Stein on drum, and Souren Baronian on G-Clarinet. 7-8pm. nrpl.org

Film: Jacob Burns Film Center presents Contemporary Color. A film of the 2015 live event organized by musician David Byrne of the Talking Heads where young color guard teams brought their synchronized dance routines to life performances by various musicians. 7:30-9:30pm. burnsfilmcenter.org

7/27 WEDNESDAY
Family & Kids: Caramoor presents Dancing at Dusk: Pacific Rim - An Evening of Chinese Dance & Music with Ling tang & Ba Ban. Classical and modern dancer Ling Tang takes young listeners on an interactive musical journey with a variety of sounds and diverse movements from martial arts, acrobatics, Tai-Chi, Chinese Opera, and more. 5-7pm. caramoor.org

Film: New Rochelle Public Library presents Curious George. In this 2006 film based on the Curious George book series by H.A. and Margret Rey, Ted is sent to Africa in search of a lost shrine to save his employer’s museum in America. There he befriends a little monkey who secretly follows him back home. 10:30am-12pm. nrpl.org
**Film:** Jacob Burns Film Center presents *Ran.* Filmmaker Akira Kurosawa’s *Ran* is a reinterpretation of *King Lear* that focuses on a 16th-century elderly lord who entrusts his domain to three sons and the two corrupt ones turn against him. 2:45pm & 7-9:45pm. burnsfilmcenter.org

**Lecture:** New Rochelle Public Library presents *Science tells us Power & Energy.* Things will fly, spin, move, and soar as they tell a series of stories. Experience the science of power and energy with hands-on experiments. 2-3pm. nrpl.org

**7/28 WEDNESDAY**

**Music:** Caramoor presents *Guitar in the Garden: Meng Su.* In this hour-long program, classical guitarist Meng Su presents canonical and contemporary works by Bach, Castro Nuovo-Tedesco, Williams, and Assad. 7pm. caramoor.org

**7/29 THURSDAY**

**Lecture:** The Hudson Valley Writers’ Center presents *2015 Sanger-Stewart Reading.* Heidi Lynn Nilssen reads from her award-winning chapbook, *The Math of Gifts* with her mentor, Sean Singer. 7:30-9pm. writerscenter.org

**Music:** Caramoor presents *Danish String Quartet.* This classical string quartet performs folk music from the Nordic countries, Janáček’s String Quartet No. 2, Intimate Letters and Beethoven's String Quartet No. 12, Op. 127. 8pm. caramoor.org

**8/1 SUNDAY**

**Film:** New Rochelle Public Library presents Chicago. A 2002 film about murderesses Velma Kelly and Roxie Hart who find themselves on death row together and fight for the fame that will keep them from the gallows in 1920s Chicago. 6-7:45pm. nrpl.org

**Film:** Jacob Burns Film Center presents *She’s Gotta Have It.* A screening of the independent film *She’s Gotta Have It* which introduced director Spike Lee to the world. 7:30-9:30pm. burnsfilmcenter.org

**8/2 MONDAY**

**Dance:** New Rochelle Public Library presents *Balinese Music and Dance with Gamelan Son of Lion.* The percussion instruments of bamboo rattles, gongs and drums will accompany Indonesian masked dancers, who perform segments from Ramayana, an epic poem from India. 7-8pm. nrpl.org

**8/3 TUESDAY**

**Family & Kids:** New Rochelle Public Library presents *Live Show with Evan Gottfried.* Sing and move along with guitar-strumming Evan Gottfried, as he performs everyone’s most favorite songs. (Ages 3-6). 10:30-11:15am. nrpl.org

**Film:** New Rochelle Public Library presents *The Peanuts Movie.* A 2015 movie about Charlie Brown, the boy who always tries his best against seemingly impossible odds and his best friend Snoopy who embarks on an epic adventure in a fantasy world. 2-3:45pm. nrpl.org

**8/4 WEDNESDAY**

**Film:** Jacob Burns Film Center presents *In The Heights.* Lin-Manuel Miranda’s first Tony Award Winning musical, *In The Heights* tells the story of a vibrant community in New York’s Washington Heights neighborhood that is on the brink of change, full of hopes, dreams and pressures. Also 7/30 at 8pm & 7/31 at 2pm. wppac.com

**Music:** Caramoor presents *Larry Campbell & Teresa Williams with Special Guest Marco Benevento.* Award winning multi-instrumentalist Larry Campbell and powerhouse vocalist Teresa Williams return this summer with a show featuring their friend and collaborator, keyboardist Marco Benevento. 8pm. caramoor.org

**8/5 THURSDAY**

**Film:** Jacob Burns Film Center presents *Stop Making Sense.* Jonathan Demme made his documentary debut with this 1984 concert film showcasing the Talking Heads, just after their big mainstream success. 9:30-11pm. burnsfilmcenter.org

**Lecture:** The Hudson Valley Writers’ Center presents *Natalie Diaz & Aracelis Girmay.* Natalie Diaz reads from her first poetry collection, *When My Brother was an Aztec,* and Girmay will be reading from her most recent poetry collection, *Black Maria.* 7:30-9pm. writerscenter.org

**Music:** Caramoor presents *Jonathan Biss; Artist-in-Residence, piano: ALL BEETHOVEN.* Artist-in-Residence Jonathan Biss performs a concert featuring Beethoven’s work and continues his exploration of the intensity, rigor, and profundity of one of the world’s greatest composers. 8pm. caramoor.org

**Theater:** White Plains Performing Arts Center presents *Fidelio by Ludwig van Beethoven.* Pablo Heras-Casado, principal conductor of Orchestra of St. Luke’s, makes his debut in Beethoven’s only opera *Fidelio.* This story follows a determined wife in disguise and the struggles of her imprisoned political-activist-husband. 4pm. caramoor.org

**Film:** New Rochelle Public Library presents *The Winding Stream: The Carters, The Cashes and the Course of Country Music.* A film about the family at the heart of American roots music, the Carters and the Cashes. Audiences can also expect a live performance by The Shovel Ready String Band. 7:45-10pm. burnsfilmcenter.org

**Music:** Caramoor presents *Jonathan Biss, Artist-in-Residence, piano.* Artist-in-Residence Jonathan Biss performs works by Janáček and Brahms accompanied by a group of musicians including his mother, violinist Miriam Fried. 7pm. caramoor.org
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story of a vibrant community in New York’s Washington Heights neighborhood that is on the brink of change, full of hopes, dreams and pressures. Also 8/6 at 8pm & 8/7 at 2-7pm. 8-10:30pm. wppac.com

8/6 FRIDAY

Music: Caramoor presents Cecile McLorin Salvant and The Aaron Diehl Trio. Jazz vocalist Cécile McLorin Salvant gives a intimate powerful performance. 8pm. caramoor.org

Reception: Ossining Public Library presents Couples and Friends. An open reception for the exhibit Couples and Friends featuring the work of artist Paul Gherson. 2-4pm. ossininglibrary.org

Reception: Blue Door Art Gallery presents LIKE WATER. An opening reception for the exhibit LIKE WATER, an exhibit of artworks created based on the WAVE EP by artist Jidah Correll who will also give a live musical performance. 2-7pm. bluedoorartcenter.org

8/7 SATURDAY

Music: Caramoor presents Gil Shaham, violin; Pablo Heras-Casado, conductor; Orchestra of St. Luke’s. This final concert features the Orchestra of St. Luke’s and its principal conductor Pablo Heras-Casado with violinist Gil Shaham delivering a powerful, resounding performance of two monumental works by Brahms. 4:30pm. caramoor.org

8/8 SUNDAY

Film: New Rochelle Public Library presents Meet Me in St. Louis. A well-to-do family in St. Louis receives news that the patriarch is being transferred to New York, just as his daughters are falling in love and everyone is looking forward to opening day of the 1904 World’s Fair. 6-7:45pm. nrpl.org

8/9 MONDAY

Dance: New Rochelle Public Library presents International Music and Dance: Bokandeye African Dance and Drums. Anthony Wooden, Director of the Bokandeye African Dance and Drums Troupe, returns with his ensemble of dancers and djembe drummers. 6-7:45pm. nrpl.org

8/10 TUESDAY

Film: New Rochelle Public Library presents Film for the Younger Set: The Cat in the Hat. In this live-action 2003 film, the trouble-making “cat in the hat” arrives at the home of bored young Sally Walden and her brother, Conrad, while their mother is out. 10:30am-12pm. nrpl.org

Music: Hudson River Museum presents Arts in the Afternoon. Vocalist KJ Denhert returns to the Museum with her dynamic blend of urban folk and jazz. Afterwards, tour the museum’s current exhibitions. 1:30-3pm. hrm.org

8/11 WEDNESDAY

Film: Jacob Burns Film Center presents Vince Giordano: There’s a Future in the Past. A documentary about Vince Giordano, a devoted musician who keeps the Jazz Age alive with his band The Nighthawks, vintage musical instruments, and a collection of more than 60,000 original arrangements from the 1920s and 1930s. 7:45-9:45pm. burnsfilmcenter.org

8/12 THURSDAY

Film: Jacob Burns Film Center presents Purple Rain. This tribute to Prince will include a screening of Purple Rain, a film loosely based on early chapters of his own story, complete with abuse, romance, rivalry, and the beginnings of a massive musical career. Also 8/16 at 7:45pm. 10-11:45pm. burnsfilmcenter.org

8/13 FRIDAY

Reception: Greenburgh Public Library presents Northern Lights and Deep Space Photography of Scott Nammacher. An artist reception for Scott Nammacher, a Westchester based amateur astrophotographer who will exhibit his photos called Treasures of the Night Skies. The artist will also do a talk on the ins and outs of Astrophotography on 8/20 at 2pm. 2-4pm. greenburghlibrary.org

8/14 SATURDAY

Lectures: The Hudson Valley Writers’ Center presents Bill Christophersen. Poet and musician, Bill Christophersen, reads poems with musical themes from his poetry book, Two Men Fighting in a Landscape. He will also perform old-time string band music, bluegrass, and country music of the 1950s and ’60s. 4:30-6pm. writerscenter.org

8/19 FRIDAY

Theater: Axial Theatre presents Howardf Meyer Acting’s Summer Workshop Performances. Members of Howard Meyer’s Acting Program are featured in an eclectic program of original short works spanning comedy, drama and other genres. Also 8/20 at 9pm and 8/21 at 7pm. 8pm. axialtheatre.org

Theater: White Plains Performing Arts Center presents Fiddler on the Roof Jr. A production of the nine-time Tony Award-winning Broadway musical, Fiddler On The Roof Jr., follows Teyve the milkman as he tries to protect his daughters and his way of life from a changing world. Also 8/20. 7-8:30pm. wppac.com

8/20 SATURDAY

Dance: New Rochelle Public Library presents International Music and Dance Performance: Calpulli Mexican Dance Company. Members of the acclaimed Calpulli Mexican Dance Company will be joined by students of the library’s Summer Mexican Dance Classes to celebrate the dance traditions of Mexico’s diverse cultural history. 1-1:45pm. nrpl.org

Film: Jacob Burns Film Center presents The Muppets. A Muppet fanatic with some help from his two human compatriots must regroup the Muppet gang to stop an avaricious oil mogul from taking down one of their precious life-longing treasures. Also 8/21. 12-1:45pm. burnsfilmcenter.org

8/26 FRIDAY

Theater: White Plains Performing Arts Center presents 101 Dalmatians KIDS. Based on the classic animated film, this production features Cruella De Vil, Disney’s most outrageous villain, and 101 of the most adorable heroes to set their paws on stage. 5-6:30pm. wppac.com
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exhibitions

**Blue Door Art Center** | bluedoorartcenter.org
- **Putting It All Together.** A show featuring collage and assemblage work from more than 50 artists in the tri-state area. Through 7/23, 2-5pm. bluedoorartcenter.org
- **Wave.** A visual exploration of an audio journey featuring artwork created based on the lyrics and instrumentation of selected songs in the WAVE EP, recorded by artist Jidah Correll. 8/6-8/26. Tues & Sat: 12-5pm, Wed & Thurs: 3-8pm, Fri: 4-9pm.

**Bullseye Gallery** | bullseyeglass.com
- **Cosmic Pessimism.** Using kilnformed glass, cast glass, found objects, and oil paint, artist Michael Endo creates atmospheric paintings and sculptures. Through 9/10, Tues-Fri: 10am-6pm, Sat: 10am-5pm.

**Center for the Digital Arts at Westchester Community College** | sunywcc.edu
- **Off The Beaten Track.** Professional artists including Peekskill Arts Alliance members with studios located outside the Peekskill downtown artists district will exhibit their works in all media. Through 7/29, 10am-5pm.
- **Fusion: Art Inspired by Science.** This exhibit highlights the innovative works that integrate methods or concepts borrowed from science. Through 7/29, 9am-8:30pm.

**Clay Art Center** | clayartcenter.org
- **Space and Time: Chris Pickett and Max Seinfeld.** A duo exhibition featuring whimsical functional works by Barbara Rittenberg Fellow Chris Pickett and abstract sculpture by Artist-in-Resident Max Seinfeld made during their year-long residences. Through 7/15, 6-8pm.
- **Freshly Funk by Lauren Skelly.** A solo exhibition featuring emerging New York artist Lauren Skelly and her abstract sculptural works exploring landscape, color and texture. 7/23- 9/17, Mon-Fri: 10am-6pm & Sat: 10am-4pm.

**Greenburgh Public Library** | greenburghlibrary.org
- **Northern Lights and Deep Space photography of Scott Nammacher.** Scott Nammacher, a Westchester based amateur astrophotographer will exhibit his photos including the aurora borealis, northern lights, from Churchill, Manitoba, just south of the Arctic Circle. 8/2-9/9, 10am-5:30pm.

**Harrison Public Library** | harrisonpl.org
- **New, Old, Mostly Blue Watercolors by Christine Morgan Teter.** Award-winning artist Christine Morgan Teter creates her watercolors and lets the medium “wander” on its own. 7/5-7/28. Mon & Wed: 9:30am- 9pm; Tues & Thur-Fri: 9:30am-5:30pm & Sat 9:30am-12:30pm.

**Hudson River Museum** | hrm.org
- **Juan Bernal: Pure and Simple.** This exhibition features Colombian artist Bernal’s landscape and still-life paintings of nature smallest gifts — a single leaf, a drop of water, and the morning’s first shaft of light. Through 9/18, Wed-Sun: 12-5pm.
- **Tongue in Cheek: The Inflatable Art of Jimmy Kuehnle.** An exhibit of Jimmy Kuehnle’s large-scale inflatable sculptures includes blossoms of bright color, inflatables shaped like tongues and more. Through 9/18, Wed-Sun: 12-5pm.

**Hudson Valley Center for Contemporary Art** | hvcca.org
- **WORD.** This juried exhibition highlights regional artists who prominently feature a word or words in their artistic productions. Through 12/17, Fri: 11am-5pm, Sat & Sun:12-6pm, Tues & Thur by appt.
- **Student Exhibition.** A showcase of works created by Peekskill High School students who have been working with In-School Artists Residents. Through 7/31. Fri: 11am-5pm, Sat & Sun:12-6pm, Tues & Thur by apt.

**Neuberger Museum of Art** | neuberger.org
- **Louise Fishman: A Retrospective.** This exhibition traces the development of Fishman’s career, featuring over 50 of her works, early hard-edged grid paintings of the late 1960s, feminist-inspired woven-and-stitched works and more. Through 7/31, Tues-Sun: 12-5pm, Wed: 12-8pm.
Lyndhurst | lyndhurst.org
- *Defying Labels: New Roles, New Clothes.* This exhibition explores the revolutionary changes in women’s clothing from 1880s to 1940 based on the wardrobe of philanthropist Helen Gould, Duchess of Talleyrand Anna Gould and former actress Edith Kingdon Gould. Through 9/25, Fri-Sun: 10am-4pm.

Mamaroneck Artists Guild | mamaroneckartistsguild.org
- **Summertime I.** The members of Mamaroneck Artists Guild exhibit their work in ceramics, jewelry, glass, photography and works on paper. Tues-Sat: Through 7/9, 12-5pm.
- **Summertime II.** The members of Mamaroneck Artists Guild exhibit their artwork in wood, fiber, sculpture and canvas or non-paper surfaces. 7/13-7/30. Tues-Sat:12-5pm.

Ossining Public Library | ossininglibrary.org
- **The Power of Beauty.** This exhibit features the European styled works of painter Jillian Marie Dyson who is inspired by the sea, sky and the power of the natural beauty. Through 7/6, 10:30am-5:30pm.

Upstream Gallery | upstreamgallery.com
- **PaperWorks 2016.** An annual juried paper show featuring drawings, prints, paintings and collages from all over the country and internationally. Through 7/24. Thur-Sun: 12:30-5:30pm.

transFORM GALLERY | transformgallery.com
- **Rescue Me: A Collaborative Event with the Humane Society of Westchester.** A juried exhibition created to raise awareness for the compassionate care and treatment of animals will feature animal themed artwork. 7/9-9/10. 3-7pm.

ArtsWestchester | artswestchester.org
- **Clay Center’s Table Time!** Students have fun with weekly projects where they use their imagination and learn technical clay skills. Every Saturday through 8/20. 7/2-8/20, 10am-11:30am.
- **Basic Drawing & Anime with Alan Reingold.** Render figures in the Japanese animation style of anime, while learning basic drawing techniques from a professional artist Reingold. 7/2-8/20. Saturdays, 12-2pm.
- **Fashion LAB Summer Camp 9th Edition.** A day camp teaches fashion design and students will be able create their own design projects. (Ages 7-19). Through 8/5, 9am-5:30pm.
- **Sketch, Style & Sew Fashion Camp.** In this beginner’s course, students will learn how to sketch a design, how to choose the right fabric and use a sewing machine. 8/15- 8/26, 8:30am-2:30pm.

Blue Door Art Center | bluedoorartcenter.org
- **Multi-Arts Children’s Workshop.** This free workshop is open to children of all ages, where they will get to explore different mediums of art through hands-on projects they can take home. 7/9, 12-5pm.

Bullseye Glass | bullseyeglass.com
- **Collected Images & Powder Printing.** Learn image preparation, design possibilities, and firing options through various hands-on projects. 7/15-7/19, 10am-6pm.
- **Coldworking Basics.** Students will learn how to safely use a variety of coldworking tools to shape and bevel the edges of a fused glass piece. 8/5-8/6, 12-5pm.
- **Adult Glass Fusing Classes.** Classes for all levels from beginners to expert fusers in a supportive and inspirational environment. Through 12/31. Tues- Fri: 10am-6pm, Sat: 10am-5pm.

Hammond Museum | hammondmuseum.org
- **Japanese Tea Class.** Learn the basic principles of Japanese tea and its practice of being the perfect guest. 7/9, 1-3pm.
- **Ikebana Workshop.** Shoko Iwata of the Sogetsu School of Ikebana will demonstrate the principles of Ikebana and assist in making a Japanese flower arrangement. 7/23, 1-3pm.

Hudson River Museum | hrm.org
- **Family Studio: Art Projects.** This family program offers creative activities inspired by the Museum’s exhibitions. Families will create cars powered by a balloon and make a rocket out of paper towels. Through 9/25, Sat-Sun: 1-4pm.
- **Family Studio: Science Projects.** Families can assemble a “community inflatable” from geometric shapes and plant seeds in a mini flowerpot to take home. Through 9/18, Sat-Sun: 1-4pm.

Sarah Lawrence College | sarahlawrence.edu
- **Writer’s Village: A Creative Writing Intensive.** Participate in readings, craft talks, and free writing periods that are designed to improve writing skills. 7/10-7/30.
- **Magazine Writing: Getting Your Work Into Print.** Writer Melissa Faliveno discusses how to write for a variety of publications, how to identify the right outlet, and how to craft a successful query letter. 7/13-8/10, 6-8pm.
- **First Person Funny: Writing the Comic Essay.** A workshop where writers will learn to tell personal stories with a distinctive comedic voice. 7/12-8/9, 11am-1pm.
workshops

Clay Art Center  |  clayartcenter.org

- **Adult Ceramic Art Classes.** Students can focus on growing as an artist with help from experienced instructors, while being part of a larger clay community. Through 8/31, 10am-6pm.
- **Saturday Drop-In Clay Class.** One-time class for anyone interested in experimenting with clay for the first time. Professional ceramic artists guide featured weekly projects. Through 12/17, 2-4pm.
- **Summer Camp 2016.** A variety of clay classes where students will be able to create functional pieces, learn the wheel throwing technique, and more. 7/5-8/26, 9am-4pm.

Steffi Nossen School of Dance  |  steffinossen.org

- **Company Residency.** A professional choreographer, Caterina Rago, will teach a master class where students will shadow actual company members. 7/5-7/8, 10:30am-4pm.
- **Little Movers Camp.** Children (Ages 3-5) will take dance classes inspired by ballet and modern styles, learn dances to children’s stories, play instruments, sing songs and more. 7/6-7/8, 9am-12pm.
- **All Dance All The Time.** Dancers (1st-5th grade) will take modern, ballet, composition, hip hop, tap, musical theater classes, and more. 7/11-7/22, 9am-3:30pm.

Center For The Digital Arts, Peekskill  |  sunywcc.edu/locations/peekskill

- **Stop-Animation Dioramas of Artificial Life.** Students research futuristic vistas from Google Earth and NASA websites to construct dioramas for a stop-motion animation. 7/5-7/18, 9:30am-11:30am.
- **Digital Painting and Drawing for Teens.** Learn how to utilize a stylus and tablet to create intricate texture maps for 3D objects, self-portraits, and composting digital photography and more. 7/5-7/18, 2:30-4:30pm
- **Filmmaking for Teens.** Young filmmakers will create short composites of sampled images, stop-animations, sound, voice overs, and chroma-key footage that reflect today and envision tomorrow. 7/5-7/18, 2:30-4:30pm.

Westchester Community College Center For The Arts  |  sunywcc.edu

- **Summer Drawing Classes.** A wide variety of drawing classes for anyone interested in developing or refining their drawing skills. Through 8/1, 9am-9pm.
- **Field-Based Photography.** Instructor Marisa Scheinfeld will teach the intricacies of photographing urban and natural landscapes. Tuesdays through 7/26, 1-4pm.
- **Kids Art Camp.** An interactive program where students will be introduced to a variety of styles including sculpture, drawing, painting and more. Through 8/4, 1-3pm.

Pelham Art Center  |  pelhamartcenter.org

- **Intro to Calligraphy.** This 6-week course led by Moki Kokoris, is an introduction to key calligraphy terms, structural guidelines, scale, angles, direction and basic pen strokes. 7/13-8/17, 4-6:30pm.
- **Printmaking: Inspired by Nature.** Printmaking artist Sine Hjort will demonstrate how to use line and pattern to interpret the characteristics of tree branches, leaves and silhouettes. 7/23, 2:15-5pm.
- **Youth Sculpture casting.** In this hands-on workshop learn the art of casting with molds, using clay, plaster and alginate. Bring a small object or meaningful keepsake to create casts for a personal unique sculpture. (Ages 10+). 7/30, 2-4pm.

New Rochelle Public Library  |  nrpl.org

- **Nature in Your Backyard.** A hands-on experience where science educator Joyce Kent will bring all kinds of things living in and around the Sheldrake Reservoir in New Rochelle. Ossie Davis Theater and Meeting Room. 7/13, 2-3pm.
- **Athletes of the Animal Kingdom.** Encounter and learn about a spectrum of diverse creatures with athletic skills including a Veiled Chameleon, an Argentine Black, a Carpet Python and more. 8/10, 2-3pm.

Ballet des amériques School & Company, Inc.  |  balletdesameriques.com

- **Summer Intensive 2016.** A four week program with classes offered in ballet, pre-poiunte, pointe, répertoire, modern dance, and more. 8/1-8/26, Mon-Fri: 9am-2:30pm.

Sleepy Hollow Performing Artists Center  |  shpcenter.com

- **Best Summer Ever!.** Students will create in a fun and safe environment, with classes in acting, singing, arts and crafts, and more. Through 9/2, 9am-3pm & 8am-6pm.

Visit ARTSW.ORG for more event info.
Dance has captivated audiences for centuries. It tells our stories in ways that everyone understands, helping us connect with each other.

ArtsNews, we applaud your performance.